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Hello Bride-To-Be and welcome! This is such an exciting time for you! We’re Kellianne and 

Josh and we’re a husband and wife team that make up Kellianne Jordan Photography! We’re so excited 

that you found us and because we believe that getting to know our clients is the #1 way to ensure an 

awesome experience, we’d love to tell you a little about us! Here are a few things you should know! 

- We were friends for a year before the best man from our wedding convinced us to go on a date.

- We’ve been married since 8-23-08. (Best. Day. Ever.)

- We have two children, Caleb Logan and Noah Luke! (Logan after a certain X-Men character and Luke after  

   Luke Skywalker.) 

- We moved from Southern California to  Bend, Oregon in 2013 and we love to travel!

-  Kellianne started photographing weddings in 2005 and started the business in 2006, when she was 21.

-  Josh has always had a passion for music and photography. He learned the ins and outs of  photographing       

   weddings the first year we were married.

- Kellianne is the lead photographer, email writer, blogger and editor!  

- We shoot 15-20 weddings and 5-10 elopements annually. 

- We’re slightly obsessed with home design, real estate and decorating. 

- We love creating beautiful images but more importantly, we love serving couples on one of  the greatest      

   days of  their lives!!

NOW THAT YOU’VE GOTTEN TO KNOW US A LITTLE BIT, 

TURN THE PAGE TO READ MORE ABOUT OUR WEDDING EXPERIENCE!! 

W E L C O M E  F R I E N D S T H I S  I S  U S !

Keep Reading . . .



T H E

Wedding
E X P E R I E N C E

M Y  P H I L O S O P H Y  |  I’m sure your mind is racing with all that needs to be planned.  

It’s all very exciting but it can also be somewhat overwhelming. You’re planning the day that you’ve 

been anticipating your whole life and yet you only get one shot at it!  By the time you get the hang of  

it, the planning is over! Our goal as wedding photographers is to make this one aspect of  the planning 

process simple.  Photography is more than just images,  it’s a real part of  your day.  Not only do you 

deserve beautiful images, you also deserve an amazing photographic experience.  When our couples feel 

comfortable and relaxed in front of  the camera, that results in genuine, joyful images!  When I think back 

to my wedding day,  I remember amazing memories.... but most of  the moments I remember really well 

are the instances that were captured in my pictures.  They are priceless to me.  Our photographer made 

us feel so incredibly comfortable and for the first time, I experienced what it feels like to be in front of  

the camera as a bride.  Your wedding day is an experience from beginning to end and your photography 

is a huge part of  that experience..... shouldn’t it be fun? and enjoyable? and natural? I think so!  My goal 

is to not only capture memories for my clients,  it’s to create an experience that they will never forget.

T H E  P R O C E S S | One way I ensure that our brides and grooms enjoy the BEST 

photographic experience possible is through forming a relationship with our couples.   We try our best 

to make sure that all of  our couples are the PERFECT fit for us before officially booking.   A bride and 

groom should connect with their photographer, trust their photographer and be EXCITED about the 

whole process with them!  After booking, I love getting to know my clients through an ENGAGEMENT 

SESSION that helps them warm up to the camera so that they are ready to rock and roll on the wedding 

day!  By the time the wedding day arrives,  my clients feel more like friends and that creates a safe and 

relaxed environment for photography!  Now that you know a little bit about my approach to the wedding 

day, you can continue reading to find more detailed information about THE WEDDING EXPERIENCE!

I  WAS A KID ACTRESS! MY GOAL IN LIFE WAS TO WIN AN OSCAR FOR 

BEST SUPPORTING ACTRESS.Random Fact #1:



We were so impressed with the quality of  our photos for both 
our engagement shoot and our wedding. Kellianne’s pric-
ing is very competitive but there was definitely no skimping. 
Our family and friends raved about our photos, and we had 
tons to choose from. Kellianne was very patient during the 
album-making process and made sure every detail was looked 
after. The value of  having her husband as a second shooter 
was evident in our photos as well. Many thanks to Kellianne 
for capturing our day, we will cherish the images forever!”

Yvonne and Jeremy, 2018 Couple

See what our couples are saying...

“I cannot give enough praise to everything Kellianne Jor-
dan did for our wedding! She is so incredible at what she 
does from ushering people to, making sure everyone is com-
fortable, and ensuring we are happy throughout the pro-
cess. Her pictures are incredible, absolutely incredible!  
Kellianne is exceptional! I cannot praise her enough!”

Camden and Aaron, 2018 Couple

“Kellianne Jordan was such an amazing photographer to 
work with! Everything felt so natural with her! Not to men-
tion, the photos are GORGEOUS! So natural and beauti-
ful! Her and Josh make a great team and together were able 
to take amazing photos that we’ll cherish for a lifetime!”

Emma and Kevin, 2018 Couple

“Kellianne was the best wedding photographer a bride could have!! 
My husband and I had a fun time taking pictures for the engage-
ment photos and continued laughing with her on the wedding day.”

Valerie and Shawn
“Kelli and Josh did a fantastic job on our wedding. Every-
thing they did was amazing! We had a great time!! Our pho-
tos look ABSOLUTELY BEAUTIFUL and BREATH-TAKING!”

Morgan and Brenen
“Kellianne, you are hands down the best!!! We LOVE our pictures so 
much! Thank you so much for doing such a FANTASTIC job, for mak-
ing us happy during all the picture taking and for getting them back 
to us so fast. We LOVE them! Thank you, thank you, thank you!!!” 

Ashely and Erin
“Gosh, what a wonderful time we had at our wedding and Kellianne 
Jordan Photography was a big part of  that! We had the good fortune 
to have Kellianne herself  and she was a joy to work with. Her pic-
tures came out absolutely wonderful. She was responsive to photos we 
wanted to take and offered suggestions on how to improve our ideas 
and added a few of  her favorites too! She did an amazing job of  work-
ing with the wedding party, our timelines, and she managed to take 
phenomenal photos whilst giving room for every-
one else to work. I would highly recommend!”

Gregory and Jamie
“I absolutely loved working with Kellianne and her husband! 
They are amazing, talented people and have helped make my 
engagement and wedding into beautiful, everlasting memories.”

Brooke and Brandon
“Kellianne was amazing! She was so organized with our wedding party and 
families as well as extremely patient. We had a few type A personalities in 
our group and she handled them with grace and humor. She was so lovely to 
be around and helped move things along because we didn’t have a wedding 
coordinator. I would recommend Kellianne to every newly engaged couple!”

Megan and Josh



Complimentary Engagement Session

2 Wedding Day Photographers (Kellianne & Josh)

8 Hours of  Wedding Day Coverage

High Resolution Digital Negatives of  All Edited Images

Online Viewing and Ordering Gallery

Travel Included for Wedding Day and Engagement Session

(For Oregon, California and Washington)

You have the opt ion to  add a custom wedding a lbum
to your wedding col lect ion too!

  

JOSH AND I  MET AS YOUNG LIFE LEADERS AND WE LOVE DRESSING 

UP IN SILLY OUTFITS TO DO SKITS AT CLUB. FEEL FREE TO ASK US 

MORE ABOUT THIS!

O U R  S I G N A T U R E  C O L L E C T I O N

Random Fact #2:

T H E

Wedding
E X P E R I E N C E

I hope this guide will give you an idea of  what we offer,
how we do things and who we are! 

Our wedding photography pricing varies based on location.
We include travel for all weddings along the West Coast and give 

special pricing for local Central Oregon weddings.
We also have a special photography collection just for elopements. 

Please contact me and send me some info about your unique
wedding so I can send the pricing guide that’s right for you. 

W E  A R E  S O  E X C I T E D  F O R  Y O U  T O

B E C O M E  A  K E L L I A N N E  J O R D A N  B R I D E !



2 Wedding Day Photographers (Kellianne & Josh)

2 Hours of  Wedding Day Coverage

High Resolution Digital Negatives of  All Edited Images

Online Viewing Gallery

50 Miles of  Travel for Wedding Day (from Bend, OR)

($1 per additional mile measured one way only)

E L O P E M E N T S

JOSH PLAYED BASS GUITAR IN A SKA BAND FOR OVER 8 YEARS 

(KELLIANNE HAS NEVER SEEN HIM PLAY IN A BAND).Random Fact #3:

T H E Wedding
We understand that some couples just want to be married now! We love that. We want to make 

sure that your wedding is as memorable as possible. We love when our brides wear wedding gowns 

and include details like flowers and a champagne toast. Typically for elopements we will try to 

do a first look to give you a special moment together seeing each other for the first time. We 

also love when our couples put together a table for after the ceremony to have some time enjoy-

ing a nice meal together. We consider an intimate wedding to be an elopement when there are 

10 guests or less. If  this sounds like the perfect way for you two to unite in marriage then make 

sure to capture it from every angle with 2 photographers. We are happy to be your witnesses too!

E X P E R I E N C E



E N G A G E M E N T S :

We are more than willing to travel for engagement sessions! 

We actually love it when our couples ask us to photograph 

them in a location that means something special to them! We 

book engagement sessions at least two months in advance and 

30 miles of  travel are included.

D I G I T A L  F I L E S :

We average 100 finished images per hour that we’re shooting. 

We edit down your images to provide you with the best memories 

possible from your day. We love delivering our client’s files 

quickly and easily via an online gallery.  You will have 

the ability to print, share and download your images as 

much as you want.  We believe in freely sharing our work 

because that is what we would want if  we were in your shoes!  

C O V E R A G E :

We are often asked if  8 hours is enough time to capture the 

full wedding story and the answer is yes! Our main goal right 

now is securing and saving your date. You can always add 

additional coverage as we get closer to the big 

day once we have a good idea of  your timeline.  

O U R

S H O O T I N G 

S T Y L E :

We love being both interactive and discreet throughout the 

wedding day. We love to stand back and capture beautiful 

candid moments filled with genuine emotion, but there 

will be parts of  the wedding day when I will need to give 

direction in order to capture the full story while staying on 

schedule.  There will also be moments when you shouldn’t even 

know that we’re there. (The ceremony, during dances and toasts, 

etc.) We teach our couples how to pose, model and interact 

during their engagement session so they are naturals on the 

wedding day and don’t need quite as much instruction from us!   

B O O K I N G :

Once I have answered any questions you may have and you have 

decided that our Wedding Experience is exactly what you’re 

looking for on your wedding day, the next step is a booking 

proposal. I will create an online proposal that will walk you 

through the package and when you’re ready you can save your 

date by signing your contract and paying your deposit online. 

faq’s
T H E  W E D D I N G  E X P E R I E N C E



I’m so glad  you              contacted me!  Enjoy 

this season of  engagement and get excited 

about your BIG DAY because it’s going to be 

fabulous!  Plan and prepare but always remember 

that at the end of  the day, you’re marrying the 

love of  your life and that’s all that really matters.  

Congratulations on your engagement and I look 

forward to hearing from you! Be sure to visit 

the BLOG to view my most recent weddings!

W W W . W E D D I N G S . K E L L I A N N E J O R D A N . C O M

Thank
  You

Love, Kellianne


